Pediatric liver transplantation.
Liver transplantation has become the accepted standard of care in the treatment of a child with a failing liver. Advances in the management of critical care and immunosuppression along with the development of innovative operative procedures have improved outcome such that 5-year survival rates of 80% to 90% are expected following liver transplantation. Organ allocation schemes have evolved in an effort to better stratify recipient risk thereby more appropriately distributing deceased donor grafts. A persistent shortage of appropriate donors continues to contribute to patient mortality. The consequences of long-term immunosuppression have become increasingly apparent such that health care providers need to be aware of the side effects of chronic immunosuppression. New strategies need to be defined to minimize the need of continuous immunosuppression. The continued success of pediatric liver transplantation will require multi-disciplinary health care teams comprised of general pediatricians, pediatric hepatologists, transplant surgeons, and transplant coordinators who focus on the complex needs of the transplant recipient.